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Outback Artist Hails Success
Annabel Tully has triumphed in bringing her 8th solo exhibition to Brisbane this month.
Despite a challenging economic environment following the Brisbane floods, sales of her
contemporary landscape paintings and spontaneous drawings were exceptionally strong.
Repeat buyers as well as corporations and superfunds seeking investment opportunities
resulted in two-thirds of her 50 original pieces being sold. The exhibition, held at New
Farm’s Graydon Gallery was a new series of works celebrating life after devastation for both
Annabel personally and her homeland.	
  
More than 200 guests from as far afield as Hong Kong?? attended Opening Night
celebrations including special guest and featured speaker, Brisbane City Councillor Margaret
de Wit, Major Chad Sherrin and Giles Tilley, President of the West Brisbane Daybreak
Rotary Club.
Arts appreciator Kristi Doessel was thrilled with her ‘Dance of Life’ painting purchased via
silent auction with part-proceeds donated to the Mater Hospital’s Chicks in Pink Foundation.
Recognised now as a high achiever and inspiration to friends and colleagues as well as the
business community, award-winning Tully is now outreaching globally with her works being
featured in many countries around the world.
Art critic and Photo-Journalist, Professor Nell Arnold instantly recognised the talent in
Annabel Tully and states “I anticipate now is the time to acquire this work for personal as
well as investment purposes. Annabel Tully is already global”.
Annabel Tully will be next exhibiting at Innaminka in July and at Eumundi Gallery in
November.
The Orgy of Life exhibition was proudly supported by Angove Family Wines, Bentleys
Camera House, Glades GEI, Out of Australia, Thynne & Macartney and Vine Café
Restaurant.
For more information on the works of Annabel Tully, exhibitions and media coverage visit
www.annabeltully.com or contact Public Relations Manager, Rebecca Arnott of Precision
Operations on P: 07 3333 2332 M: 0427 900021 E: rebecca@precisionoperations.com.au

